# Outreach and Education Event Report

**Grantee Name:**

**QZ Grant Agreement #:**

- Event name:

- Date and time duration:

- Event site/location/virtual platform:

- Event type (i.e. virtual event, boating expo, fishing derby, community event, etc.):

- Weather:

- Team members present:

- QZ handouts, flyers, brochures, incentives (if applicable) distributed:

- Approximate number of QZ materials distributed:

- Estimate of total contacts made* (for virtual events indicate total attendees, social media engagements, website visits, as applicable):

- Photos of the display*/screenshots/url as applicable:

- Type of setup/booth (i.e. interactive, informational, etc.):

- Types of boats present (i.e. motorized or non-motorized: Kayaks, Canoes, etc.) or type of boaters reached:

- Boater/Public overall response to QZ information:

- Boater/Public concerns:

*Grant Requirements
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